ELC Advanced Neurolanguage Coaching®
Certification Programme
Online
Advanced Neurolanguage Coach Training
accredited by the International Coach Federation
We are pleased to announce the ELC Advanced Neurolanguage Coaching® Certification. This course
provides 18 hours of ICF (International Coach Federation) accredited Continuing Coaching Education (CCE)
units, plus 6 hours of resource development.
This is an online programme only consisting of 8 sessions of 3 hours.

Virtual Classroom for the Online Course
This is a highly interactive online course - we use a virtual classroom software allows course participants to
see each other, speak to each other and share all kinds of media (presentations, whiteboard, video,
internet access etc) and therefore it is just as interactive as a face-to-face course. The course has a very
well-balanced ratio of theory and practice with a high degree of active coaching.

Programme Overview
This programme focuses on not only reinforcing general coaching, but also the application of coaching
principles, tools and processes into language learning and also deepens knowledge on neurolanguage
coaching®. This advanced course aims to consolidate and develop even further the skills of a
neurolanguage coach®, giving professionalism to the whole process.
The 24 hours of training is delivered in 8 three-hour online interactive learning sessions with a break in the
middle of each session. Each participant will receive a comprehensive course manual (ELC Advanced
NeuroLanguage Coaching® Training Manual).

Requirements
Obligatory successful completion of the ELC Language Coaching Certification Course.
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Learning Outcomes

Updates of the brain
o The learning brain
o More about the limbic system
o Childhood trauma and learning trauma/negative beliefs
o Brain chemistry
o Revisiting Motivation
Coaching agreement and contract in depth
Advanced Fundamentals of coaching
Team /Group Coaching
o Team coaching in general
o Coaching models and tools
o Role of the coach
o How teams transition?
o How to handle groups?
o SCARF issues and coaching these
Neurolanguage Coaching toolkit and coaching learning techniques
o Tools/models from coaching
o Application of coaching models within the learning
process
o Neurolanguage coaching models
o PACT PQC
o ALI – assess learning impact and measuring the learning
o Create your own CEF
o Pulse Check
Case Study client Judy – Start to finish
Group Coaching – How to language coach groups?
Group Coaching - Case Study Group X
Troubleshooting in Coaching
o Difficult and focused topics (eg aviation)
o Specialised issues (ie pronunciation)
o What to do with advanced learners?
o Language Coaching for beginners
o Language coaching for children
o Executive Language Coaching
Learning Tips
o Advising coachees how to learn
o Learning styles revisited
o Effective brain exercises
o Systematic/progressive
o Mindmapping
o Learning strategies
o Technology in the learning process

• Deepens knowledge about
the brain and neuroscience
and how to effectively use
this in the learning process
• Further enhances active
listening and speaking skills
• Assists in preparation of
coaching contracts and
agreements
• Gives insights into more
coaching models and
develops their use in practice
• Team coaching – how to
handle groups
• Further develops
neurolanguage coaching
models
• Deepens knowledge of a
complete engagement
through a case study
• How to engage coachees into
focused learning and sustain
their goals with high success
rate
• How to connect and apply
new language coaching
models to the teaching
process
• Develops ability to
troubleshoot in difficult and
focused topics
• Learn how to deal with
advanced learners, beginners,
children and executives
• Further develops learning
Tips.
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Assessment and Certificate
After the course is finished, participants are required to submit a recording to demonstrate the deeper level
of Advanced Neurolanguage Coaching skills. This can be a recording to demonstrate any of the coaching
conversations or models covered on this course. This session will then be assessed and if it fulfils the
requirements the certificate will be issued and sent.

Programme Schedule
For next course schedule please refer to www.languagecoachingcertification.com/elc-neurolanguagecoaching-certification/

Fees
The price for the advanced online course is EUR 1,130.00 including materials and manuals. Please note that
the aforementioned price is the net price.
Payment facilities in installments are also available. Please ask us for details.

To become an ACC ICF credentialed coach
If you are interested in becoming an ACC ICF credentialed coach, the two ELC Language Coaching Certification
and the Advanced Neurolanguage Coaching Courses together provide the necessary 60 credits needed to
apply for the ACC. We can offer advice on how to become an ACC, as well as recommend mentors and advice
on how to conduct the recording and the multiple choice test for the ACC.

Programme enquiries
For more information on our training, tuition fee and payment options, please contact ELC Training
Programmes Manager, Ms Elsa Sousa at info@languagecoachingcertification.com or +44 7561427701. I do
hope to hear from you in the near future and really look forward to working with you on this course.
Kind regards,
Rachel Paling - Director
Efficient Language Coaching Global SLU
Ctra Montblanc (Más Cal Tone) S/N
43205 Reus (Tarragona)
+34 664094357
neurolanguagecoaching.com
info@efficientlanguagecoaching.com
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